Covid Season Trade 21_2_2020

Which is the closest formal market to you?

- Isiolo Market
- Lolkuniyiani Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Korr Market
- Achers Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

This task requires responses in your local area during this COVID-19 pandemic season. Only ONE submission per week will be paid. Please DON'T expose yourself to infections. This information will help us understand how the pastoralist are coping with the CURRENT SITUATION. Please use your networks to get more information.

Are livestock trade activities happening inside the formal markets?

- Yes
- No

In your view, which group of people are the most affected by the current livestock trade settings?

*akina nani wanaumia sana sahi*

- Manyatta Pastoralist
- Town Pastoralist
- Manyatta Pastoralist
- Market Pastoralist
- External Pastoralist
- Fattening Traders
- None affected
- Other

Specify other.
In your view, which group of people are mostly benefiting from the current livestock trade settings?

*Which group taking advantage of the situation*

- Manyatta Pastoralist
- Town Pastoralist
- Manyatta Pastoralist
- Market Pastoralist
- External Pastoralist
- Fattening Traders
- None affected
- Other

Specify other.

In your view, how different are brokers benefiting from the current livestock trade settings?

*Compare to when markets were normal - before CORONA*

- Too much benefiting
- Somewhat benefiting
- No difference
- Somewhat suffering
- Too much suffering

Who are the most common BUYERS in the current livestock trade settings?

- Male
- Female
- No difference

Who are the most common SELLERS in the current livestock trade settings?

- Male
- Female
- No difference
Who are the most affected by the current livestock trade settings?
when compared to normal times--before CORONA

- Male
- Female
- No difference

Where will pastoralists likely go to SELL livestock other than the formal market?
formal market is the usual market you collect data from

- Neighbour
- Local Butcher
- Fattening Traders
- Local Broker
- Other

Specify other.

Would this be the same selling point by pastoralist even when the formal markets were still open?
formal market is the usual market you collect data from

- Yes
- No

Other than formal market, where will traders/pastoralists likely to BUY livestock from?
are pastoralists mostly sell in livestock formal or informal markets

- Neighbour
- Local Butcher
- Fattening Traders
- Local Broker
- Other

Specify other.

Would this be the same BUYING point for traders/pastoralists even when the formal markets were still open?
formal market is the usual market you collect data from

- Yes
- No
What are the support services provided by the government in the current market setting

☐ County Clerk Services

☐ LMA Services

☐ Veterinary Services

☐ Public Health Services

☐ Security Services

☐ Other

Specify other.

How worried are pastoralists due to change in livestock trade setting caused by CORONA pandemic?

☐ Very Worried

☐ Somewhat Worried

☐ Worried

☐ Somewhat Not Worried

☐ Very Comfortable

Please take a picture showing how pastoralists are coping with COVID in the livestock selling point

*Can be people wearing masks or sanitizing or keeping social distance in market*

Click here to upload file. (<95MB)
Current Events 26_04_2020

Which is the closest formal market to you?

- Isiolo Market
- Lol Kunuyi Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Korr Market
- Achers Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

This task requires responses in your local area during this COVID-19 pandemic season. Only ONE submission per week will be paid. Please DON'T expose yourself to infections. This information will help us understand how the pastoralist are coping with the CURRENT SITUATION. Please use your networks to get more information.

Which areas have you felt the effect of COVID 19 the most?

- Household Consumption
- Livestock Marketing
- Migration
- Cultural Activities
- No change

Which market is the most affected by the COVID 19 situation?

- Livestock Markets
- Basic Foods Market
- Agrovet Services Market
- Fodder Market

What are the preventive measures that have been placed in the markets?

- Hand washing area
- Sanitizers
- Availability of masks
- Social Distancing
- None
How have been the household food consumption behaviours during this COVID 19 season?
- Consume MORE
- Consume LESS
- No Change

What are the current pastoralists' livestock buying behaviours?
- They BUY MORE
- They BUY LESS
- NO Change

What are the current pastoralists' livestock selling behaviours?
- They SELL MORE
- They SELL LESS
- NO Change

How further than usual do pastoralists traders travel to buy livestock?
- Very Far
- Somewhat Far
- No Change
- Somewhat Near
- Very Near

How further than usual do pastoralists travel to sell livestock?
- Very Far
- Somewhat Far
- No Difference
- Somewhat Near
- Very Near

How different from normal is insecurity of your area
*Compare the frequency of cattle rustling now and before CORONA*
- Very Insecure
- Somewhat Insecure
- No Change
- Somewhat Secure
- Very Secure
What source of income do pastoralist depend more than usual?
- Sell Livestock
- Casual Labour
- Sell Milk
- Food Aid
- Petty Trading
- Cash Transfer

Which form of aid is the most accessible to pastoralists in the current COVID season?
- Cash Transfer
- Food Aid
- Other

Specify other.

What is the current risk affecting the livelihood of pastoralist?
- Drought
- Floods
- Locusts
- Livestock_Theft
- Corana
- Livestock_Diseases
Other Goods Price 17_10_2019

Which market are you at?

- Isiolo Market
- Lolkeniyani Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Koru Market
- Acher Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

ONLY ONE submission PER WEEK is payable for this task. <br/> <br/> Provide information based on your local market.

What is the price of ONE litre of CAMEL Milk?

*If not available at the moment, input the last price sold when it was available in the market*

What is the price of ONE litre of CATTLE Milk?

*If not available at the moment, input the last price sold when it was available in the market*

What is the price of ONE Kilogram of unpackaged Maize flour?

What is the price of ONE Kilogram of GOAT Meat?

What is the level of vegetable availability in the market today?

- Very Scarce
- Somewhat Scarce
- Available
- Somewhat Plenty
- Very Plenty
What is the price of ONE head of cabbage (medium size)
If not available at the moment, input the last price sold when it was available in the market

What is the price of ONE Kilogram of Sugar?

What is the price of ONE Kilogram of unpackaged regular Rice?

What is the price of ONE Kilogram of common beans?

What is the price if 1bale of dry fodder
If not available at the moment, input the last price sold when it was available in the market

Take a photo of the market where the products are sold
Click here to upload file. (< 95MB)

Please take the GPS coordinates of the market.

latitude (x,y °)

longitude (x,y °)

altitude (m)

accuracy (m)
Sheep Price and Quality 17_10_2019

Which market are you at?
- Isiolo Market
- Lolkuniyani Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Korri Market
- Achers Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

Please collect prices for different SHEEP attributes and SELLER final price. <br/>A maximum of FIVE submissions are payable PER MARKET DAY <br/>However, we encourage you to submit as many tasks as you can.

What is the breed of the SHEEP?
- Borana (Blackhead Persian)
- Dopa
- Gabra
- Rendile / Samburu
- Mix (Borana, Samburu)
- Mix (Dopa, Samburu)

What is the sex of the SHEEP?
- Male Non Castrated
- Male Castrated
- Female

What is the age group of the SHEEP?
- Young
- Mature
What is the physical body condition of the SHEEP?

- Fat (Grade 1)
- Moderate (Grade 2)
- Emaciated (Grade 3)

What is the final SELLING price of the SHEEP (in Kenya Shillings)?

____________________

Take a photo clearly showing the body condition of the sold SHEEP

Click here to upload file. (< 95MB)

Please take the GPS coordinates of the market.

latitude (x.y °)

____________________

longitude (x.y °)

____________________

altitude (m)

____________________

accuracy (m)

____________________
Volume of Livestock by Headcount17_10_2019

Please COUNT the number of livestock YOURSELF anytime of the market day.  
Only ONE completed submission PER MARKET DAY is payable.

Which market are you at?

- Isiolo Market
- Lolkuniyiani Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Korr Market
- Achers Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

Volume of Livestock by Head Count by Animal Type

How many CAMELS are in the market today based on your count?

__________________________

How many CATTLE are in the market today based on your count?

__________________________

How many GOATS are in the market today based on your count?

__________________________

How many SHEEP are in the market today based on your count?

__________________________

Take a photo of the location where most of the livestock are concentrated

Click here to upload file. (<95MB)
Please take the GPS coordinates of the market.

latitude (x.y °)

longitude (x.y °)

altitude (m)

accuracy (m)
Which livestock market in near you?
- Isiolo Market
- Lol journey Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Korr Market
- Achers Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

This task is active everyday. Perform this task in your Manyatta whenever you get a chance. ONLY ONE submission PER WEEK is payable. We encourage you to interview the same household frequently. STAY SAFE

How many people have been infected by COVID-19 virus in your manyatta?
ONLY if confirmed by Ministry of health

How many adults have in your manyatta experienced fever in the past one week?
Input zero if there is none

How many adults in your manyatta experienced coughing or shortness of breath in the past one week?
Input zero if there is none

Did you drink milk today?
- No
- Yes

Did children in your family drink milk today?
- No
- Yes
How many litres of milk are available today in your households?

______________________________

Volume of milk from Camel (in litres)

______________________________

Volume of milk form Cattle (in litres)

______________________________

Volume of milk from Goat (in litres)

______________________________

Volume of milk form Sheep (in litres)

______________________________

Do you have any children sick in your family today?

☐ No
☐ Yes

How far from homestead did your goats and sheep go to graze today (Kilometers)?

______________________________

What is the frequency of watering your Goats and Sheep?

☐ Everyday
☐ Once in two days
☐ Once in three days
☐ Once in four days
☐ Once in five days

How far from grazing field did your Goats and Sheep go to drink water today (Kilometers)?

______________________________

How far from conflict zone did your livestock graze today (Kilometers)

*Input zero (0) if the animals are grazing within insecurity hot spot area.*
Did you buy fodder for your animals today?

- No
- Yes

What is the condition of forage availability to your animals today?

- Very Scarce
- Somewhat Scarce
- available
- Somewhat Plenty
- Very Plenty

Did it rain today in your manyatta?

- No Rain
- Little Rain (Rasharasha)
- Heavy Rain
- Very Heavy Rain

Rank your level of happiness as a pastoralist today?

- Very happy
- Somewhat happy
- Happy
- Somewhat unhappy
- Very unhappy

Take a picture clearly showing the manyata and surrounding of your current interviewing location

Click here to upload file. (<95MB)
Which livestock market is closer to you?

- Isiolo Market
- Lolkeniyani Market
- Marsabit Market
- Lekuru Market
- Maralal Market
- Korr Market
- Achers Post Market
- Merile Market
- Moyale Market
- Oldonyiro Market

Please collect data for different GOAT attributes and SELLER final price. Please perform this task whenever you observe trade of livestock in your locality. Please share good photos of animal on sale. FIVE submissions are PAYABLE in a WEEK. PLEASE DONT EXPOSE YOURSELF while getting information.

What is the breed of GOAT?

- Borana/Galla/Somali
- Gabra
- Rendile/Samburu
- Turkana
- Mix (Borana, Samburu)

What is the sex of the GOAT?

- Male Non Castrated
- Male Castrated
- Female

What is the age group of the GOAT?

- Young
- Mature

What is the physical body condition of the GOAT?

- Fat (Grade 1)
- Moderate (Grade 2)
- Emaciated (Grade 3)
What is the final SELLING price of the GOAT (in Kenyan shillings)?

Take a photo clearly showing the body condition of the sold GOAT

Click here to upload file. (< 95MB)

Please take the GPS coordinates of the market.

latitude (x.y °)

longitude (x.y °)

altitude (m)

accuracy (m)